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Trump’s Disastrous Executive Orders
A Partial List…
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Health & Safety
• Ended ban on potentially dangerous pesticides (chlorpyrifos, etc.)

• Ended rule requiring chemical factories inform the public about health/safety risks

• Weakened restrictions/guidelines on dangerous disinfectants
• Weakened restrictions on transporting hazardous materials and poisons

• Weakened standards for railroad safety and long-distance trucking safety

• Limited the definition of “biological products” so that FDA is unable to regulate many of them
• Ended requirements that employers keep records of workplace injuries

• Eliminated fed gov’s pandemic emergency panel (yea, in 2018)…

Consumer Protections
• Made it more difficult for consumers to sue financial companies,

• Ended requirement that airlines disclose baggage fees and hidden fees

• Made it harder for farmers to sue big ag companies…



Rights
• Weakened protections for DACA children 
• Ended rule allowing transgendered to serve in military
• Ended fed government to track pay disparity by sex/race
• Ended fed contractor compliance with laws protecting women in the workplace
• Ended the fed investigation of “problem” police departments
• Ended rule limiting states from requiring people be drug tested in order to get benefits
• Weakened Title IX sexual assault standards
• Reduced restrictions on tax-exempt religious organizations pursuing partisan political activism
• Weakened disability rights/accommodation on college campuses…
Ethics
• Ended fed contractor disclosure of past violations of laws
• Ended oil/gas companies requirements to report payments to foreign governments
• Limited protections for whistle-blowers, auditors, inspectors general
• Ended rule requiring all visitors to White House to be reported
• Ended limits on lobbyists going directly to work for fed gov or fed administrators working for lobbyists
• Limited regulations/reporting on lobbying…



Environment
• Ended ban on oil drilling in Arctic and allowed construction of roads in sensitive areas of Alaska
• Ended the Clean Power Plan to reduce greenhouse emissions from power plants and the Clean Fuels Grant to 

incentivize alternative energy
• Ended federal regulation of smog
• Weakened limits on methane emissions from mining on public lands
• Weakened regulations protecting the Continental Shelf
• Ended study of health effects of mountaintop removal mining
• Weakened limits on marine harvests from massive fishing nets and NOAA’s ability to monitor fisheries and 

fishing 
• Allowed dumping mining waste into streams
• Weakened enforcement of Endangered Species Act
• Weakened enforcement of Clean Air Act and Clean Water Act
• Weakened federal land management
• Weakened National Environmental Protection Act guidelines
• Ended regulations on disposal of toxic coal ash
• Lowered auto fuel efficiency standards
• Reduced the number of National Monuments, Forests, Wildlife Refuges…



Healthcare

• Ended most efforts for people to enroll in Obamacare

• Ended most outreach programs to insure citizens of their health insurance rights

• Limited Obamacare mandate that birth control be covered in healthcare plans

• Ended the healthy standards for school lunch programs

• Cut Medicare and health services to US territories…

Guns & Hunting

• Expanded hunting on fed lands and National Wildlife Refuges

• Ended ban on hunting bears and wolves in National Wildlife Refuges

• Permitted hunting from planes/copters and with feeders in National Wildlife Refuges

• Ended ban on lead bullets

• Ended restrictions on gun sales to the mentally ill…

Miscellaneous

• Ended rule phasing out the use of privatized prisons

• Weakened scientific transparency rules, removed scientists from most science advisory boards

• Removed the bike-sharing station by the White House



Legacy of Trumpism
• Unprecedented spike in hate

• Political and social divisions

• Weakened the rule of law and constitutionalism

• Loss of American “soft power”

• Weakened American institutions

• Distrust of government, election system…

• Politicized military, Justice Dept, intelligence agencies…

• Undermined NOAA, CDC, NIH, FDA…

• Blurred politics and governance

• Assaults on whistle-blowers, auditors, inspectors general…

• Post-truth “alternative facts”

• War on science

• Election 2020 as a moral defeat



Renewing America’s Standing & “Soft Power” 
• Withdrew from TPP, Iran nuclear deal, Paris Climate Accord, multi-lateral cooperation accord on 

North Korea, INF Agreement, Open Skies Agreement, UN Human Rights Commission, UNESCO, UN 
Global Compact on Migration…

• Ended “normalization outreach” with Cuba
• Ended temporary status for thousands of refugees, funding for many UN relief efforts, eliminated 

refugee programs from 7 Muslim nations

• Limited State Department’s ability to monitor international arms trafficking

• Failure to enforce CITES
• Limited US participation with WHO

• Closed State Department office for international sanctions

• Failed to fully staff embassies & diplomatic missions



Trump: In his own words
• Mexicans: “They’re bringing crime. They’re rapists. And some I assume 

are good people.”
• “Oh, look at my African American over there. Are you the greatest?”
• “Black account for more than 80% of white deaths due to homicide.”
• “Vaccinations are dangerous. No more massive injections. Tiny children 

are not horses.”
• “An extremely credible source has called my office and told me that 

Barack Obama’s birth certificate is a fraud.”
• Is Obama a Muslim? “He may have been one but there’s something on 

that, maybe religion, maybe it says he is a Muslim.”
• “The dummy Bill Maher… The picture of him is very sad – he looks 

pathetic, bloated, and gone.”
• “I will build a great wall – and nobody builds walls better than me, 

believe me… I will build a great, great wall on our southern border, and I 
will make Mexico pay for that wall. Mark my words.”

• “I could stand in the middle of 5th Avenue and shoot somebody and I 
wouldn’t lose any voters.”



(Continued)
• “My IQ is one of the highest – and you all know it! Please 

don’t feel so stupid or insecure; it’s not your fault.”
• The BBC: “Total losers”
• BBC reporter: “Stupid fool”
• “My Twitter has become so powerful that I can actually 

make my enemies tell the truth.”
• “Look at those hands, and are they small hands? And Little 

Marco referred to my hands: ‘If they’re small, something 
else must be small.’ I guarantee you there’s no problem. I 
guarantee.”

• “My fingers are long and beautiful, as it has been well 
documented, are other parts of my body.”

• “It’s freezing in New York – We need global warming.”
• “The concept of global warming was created by and for the 

Chinese in order to make US manufacturing non-
competitive.”



Trump on women:
• “Rosie O’Donnell is crude, rude, obnoxious and dumb. She is 

disgusting both inside and out. You take a look at her, she’s a 
slob.”

• “If I were running The View, I’d fire Rosie O’Donnell. I mean, I’d 
look at her right in that fat, ugly face of hers, I’d say, ‘Rosie, you’re 
fired’.”

• “Rosie O’Donnell is a big, fat pig.”
• “Arianna Huffington is unattractive both inside and out. I fully 

understand why her former husband left her for a man.”
• “Bette Midler is an extremely unattractive woman.”
• “You know, it really doesn’t matter what the media writes as long 

as you’ve got a young and beautiful piece of ass.”
• “All of the women on The Apprentice flirted with me – consciously 

or unconsciously. That’s to be expected.”
• “I think the only difference between me and the other candidates 

is that I’m more honest and my women are more beautiful.”
• “A person who is flat-chested is very hard to be a 10.”
• “You have to treat `em like shit.”



(Continued)
• “It must be a pretty picture, you dropping to your knees.”
• “I bet you’d make a great wife.” 
• “Her ass is too fat.”
• “How do the breasts look?”
• “Carly Fiorina. Look at that face. Would anybody vote for that? Can you 

imagine that, the face of our next president? I mean, she’s a woman, 
and I’m not s’pose ta say bad things, but really, folks. Come on! Are we 
serious?”

• “Cher is somewhat of a loser. She’s lonely. She’s unhappy. She’s very 
miserable.”

• “If Hillary Clinton can’t satisfy her husband, what makes her think she 
can satisfy America?”

• On sexual assault in the military: “What did those geniuses expect when 
they put men and women together?”

• Trump mailed NYT columnist Gail Collins her own photo with words 
“The face of a dog!” written across it.

• To a female lawyer who asked for a break to pump breast milk: “You’re 
disgusting”

• “I’ve said it Ivanka weren’t my daughter, perhaps I’d be dating her.”
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